信用证通知书

致：CHINA ELECTRONICS
       SHENZHEN COMPANY

通知编号：AD1783912003898
日期：2012-04-28

受启者：
我行收到如下信用证一份：
开证行：BANCO CONTINENTAL
开证日：2012-04-27
信用证号：0850551110046292
金额：USD 45,704.74

现随附通知。贵司交单时，请将本通知书及正本信用证一并提示。其它注意事项如下：

本信用证之通知系遵循国际商会《跟单信用证统一惯例》第600号出版物。
如有任何问题及疑虑，请与中国银行股份有限公司联络。

附言：Banco Continental—BBVA Banco Continental Avda Republica de Panama
3055 P.O.Box 3849, San Isidro,Lima, Peru.

中国银行股份有限公司

ADDRESS: INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL BLDG., 2022 JIANSHE ROAD, SHENZHEN, CHINA
SWIFT CODE: BKCHCNBJ45A
Eximbilis Enterprise Incoming Swift

Message Type: MT700
Send Bank: BCONPEPLXXX
Recv Bank: BKCHCNBJ45A

User Name: sz101112
Print Times: 1
Print Date: 2012-04-28 MIR: 120427BCONPEPLXXX6676745376

:27: [Sequence of Total]
1/1
:40A: [Form of Documentary Credit]
IRREVOCABLE
:20: [Documentary Credit Number]
0850551110046292
:31C: [Date of Issue]
120427
:40E: [Applicable Rules]
UCP LATEST VERSION
:31D: [Date and Place of Expiry]
120726 IN CHINA
:50: [Applicant]

AV. AREQUIPA NO. 2923
SAN ISIDRO – LIMA27
PERU
:59: [Beneficiary]
CHINA ELECTRONICS SHENZHEN COMPANY
35/F BLOCK A, ELECTRONIC SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY BUILDING, 2070
SHENNAN – CHINA
:32B: [Currency Code, Amount]
USD45704.74
:39A: [Percentage Credit Amount Tolerance]
02/02
:41D: [Available With... By...]
ANY BANK IN CHINA
BY PAYMENT
:43P: [Partial Shipments]
ALLOWED
:43T: [Transshipment]
NOT ALLOWED
:44E: [Port of Loading/Airport of Departure]
ANY PORT IN CHINA
:44F: [Port of Discharge/Airport of Destination]
CALLAO – PERU
:45A: [Description of Goods and/or Services]
SPEAKERS P/I: FOA194 DATE: 24/04/2012, FOA 194 DATE: 24/04/2012

ADDRESS: INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL BLDG., 2022 JIANSHE
ROAD, SHENZHEN, CHINA

SWIFT CODE: BKCHCNBJ45A
FOB

+DOCUMENTS REQUIRED
+COMMERCIAL INVOICE IN THREE ORIGINALS SHOWING FOB VALUE.
+FULL SET BILL OF LADING WITH ON BOARD NOTATION, PLUS ONE NON NEGOTIABLE COPIES, CONSIGNEED TO THE ORDER OF BBVA CONTINENTAL.

NOTIFY: IMPULSO INFORMATICO S.A.
MARKED FREIGHT COLLECT SHOWING BENEFICIARY AS SHIPPER.
+PACKING LIST IN THREE ORIGINALS.
+COPY OF BENEFICIARY’S E-MAIL SENT TO APPLICANTS MGUTIERREZ(AT)IMPULSO.COM.PE
GIVING FULL DETAILS OF SHIPMENT AND CONFIRMING THAT MERCHANDISE HAS BEEN DUTY CONDITIONED FOR INSURANCE PURPOSE, INCLUDING AGE OF VESSEL.
+CERTIFICATE OF ORIGIN IN ONE ORIGINAL PLUS TWO COPIES.

+INSURANCE WILL BE COVERED BY APPLICANTS.
+DISCREPANCY FEE USD 60.00 WILL BE DEDUCTED FROM PROCEEDS AT BENEFICIARY’S PAYMENT DATE FOR EACH SET OF DOCUMENTS PRESENTED THAT NOT COMPLY WITH TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THIS LETTER OF CREDIT.

+SPARE PARTS FOR FREE OF CHARGE ARE ACCEPTABLE ON THE LC.
+BBVA CONTINENTAL INFORMS THAT IT COMPLIES WITH REGULATIONS ISSUED BY UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, THE EUROPEAN UNION AS WELL AS WITH LOCAL REGULATIONS OR LAWS APPLICABLE TO THE ISSUING BANK.
+ALL PARTIES IN THIS TRANSACTION ARE AWARE THAT THE ABOVE MENTIONED GOVERNMENTS AND/OR AUTHORITIES IMPOSE CERTAIN RESTRICTIONS REGARDING DESIGNATED PEOPLE, ENTITIES AND COUNTRIES. THEREFORE, TAKE NOTE THAT IF THIS TRANSACTION INVOLVES A BREACH OF THOSE REGULATIONS.
+BBVA CONTINENTAL MAY BE UNABLE TO PROCESS THE OPERATION AND AUTHORITIES MAY REQUIRE DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION. BBVA CONTINENTAL OR ANY OTHER PERSON IS NOT LIABLE FOR NOT COMPLETING AND/OR REJECT THE TRANSACTION OR FOR THE DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION.

ALL BANKING CHARGES OUTSIDE PERU ARE FOR BENEFICIARY’S ACCOUNT.

DOCUMENTS MUST BE PRESENTED NOT LATER THAN 20 DAYS AFTER SHIPMENT DATE.

WITHOUT

+INSTRUCTIONS TO THE PAYING/ACCEPTING/NEGOTIATING BANK
+KINDLY INFORM US SAME VIA DATE OF YOUR ADVICE TO BENEFICIARIES.
+DOCUMENTS MUST BE SENT TO US VIA COURIER TO THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS: AV. REPUBLICA DE PANAMA 3055 SAN ISIDRO LIMA 27-PERU ATTN: COMERCIO EXTERIOR IN TWO LOTS SENDING IN DIFFERENT DATES.
UPON NEGOTIATION WE WILL REMIT THE PROCEEDS AS PER YOUR REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS.

- \{5: MAC:52FA2189\} \{CHK:1DF286194475\}
信用证修改通知书

致：CHINA ELECTRONICS
    SHENZHEN COMPANY

通知编号：AD1783912003898
日期：2012-05-03

远启者：
我行收到如下信用证修改一份：
开证行：BANCO CONTINENTAL
开证日：2012-04-27
信用证号：0850551110046292
金额：USD 46,704.74

现随附通知，贵司交单时，请将本通知书及正本信用证一并提示。其他注意事项如下：

本信用证之通知系遵循国际商会跟单信用证统一惯例第600号出版物。
如有任何问题及疑虑，请与中国银行股份有限公司联络。

附言：

中国银行股份有限公司

ADDRESS: INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL BLDG., 2022 JIANSHEN
ROAD, SHENZHEN, CHINA
Message Type:MT799
Send Bank:BCCNPPELXXX

Recv Bank:BKCHCNBJ45A

User Name:sz101014
Print Times:1
Print Date:2012-06-03 MIR:120502BCCNPPELXXX6679748425

:20:[Transaction Reference Number]
0850561110046293
:21:[Related Reference]
NON REF
:79:[Narrative]
KINDLY CONSIDER THIS MESSAGE AS INTEGRAL PART OF
OUR MT 700 DD120427
BENEFICIARY: CHINA ELECTRONICS SHENZHEN COMPANY
APPLICANT: IMPULSO INFORMÁTICO S.A.
+FIELD 32B, NEW AMOUNT: USD46,904,74Δ
THIS CLARIFICATION IS WITHOUT ANY CHARGES
KINDLY UPDATE YOUR RECORDS,
BEST REGARDS
BBVA CONTINENTAL
{S:MAC:DECC20CC} (CHK:E572C752A01C)